
pr ac tic al suggestions for media professionals from B u r r e l l e sLuce

1.     Create quality content. creating relevant, descriptive content makes your site useful, searchable, 
and sharable. updating your content consistently, and keeping your focus on branding, not on 
search rankings and link numbers, will help you avoid the wrath of google algorithm changes and 
keep you ahead in the short and long term.

2.     Focus on page performance. google is changing organic searches to encrypted searches, so 
information about which keywords brought a user to your site will be listed as “not provided.” 
adjust away from relying on keyword data and shift your focus to the overall performance of your 
site pages, which google still reports on. look at the webpage experience as a whole and provide a 
better user experience. 

3.     Speed up your site. faster loading time means enhanced user experience and more pageviews. 
use google pagespeed insights for an assessment of how fast your page load times are on mobile 
and desktop browsers. pagespeed provides concrete suggestions on how to decrease site load 
time. Wordpress users can try Wordpress W3 total cache plugin, which optimizes web performance 
for Wordpress sites.

4.     Create or optimize a mobile version of your site. Having a user-friendly mobile site that loads 
quickly is critical now that more people are using smartphones and tablets to access the internet. 
an seo-ready mobile site should use shorter keywords (people won’t type long phrases on a 
mobile device) and should be cross-device compatible.

5.    Optimize your images. add relevant keyword-rich descriptions to your photos and infographics, 
and use alt tags, which make images more searchable. compose descriptions and alt tags based 
on relevant terms your target audience would include in search.

6.   Make Google Plus integral to your online presence. google’s algorithms continue to make 
google plus the core of its seo. actively nurture your google plus account to not only improve 
search rankings but to reach a wider audience.

7.     Get listed in local directories. Be sure to add your listings to directories like Yelp, google plus 
local, and google places. this makes it easier for potential local clients to find you, and generates 
more pages to come up in search results.

8.     Maximize video usage. create videos that are short how-tos, service overviews, or marketing 
tools. post on your site and Youtube, which is the go-to for video content and has become a search 
engine in its own right (and is also owned by google). geotag your videos, write a description rich 
in relevant keywords, link to all your business information in the description and the video, and 
then link your videos to social media accounts.

9.      Make content indexable. non-Html content like flash files, Java applets, and audio and 
video files are generally ignored by search engine crawlers. compensate for this by providing 
supplemental text for flash or Java plugins, and providing a transcript for audio and video content. 

10. Use social media. social media is still one of the biggest drivers of traffic, but it’s most effective to 
post strategically based on your target market. understand the implications of all the social media 
channels you utilize, and how those channels affect your rankings and visibility. Key times to post 
vary depending on industry and channel; facebook users post more before and after work, while 
common key twitter times are lunch hour and just after end of business. experiment with your 
target posting times, and remember, don’t let your social media accounts flounder; consistent 
posting is more likely to yield consistent return. 

focus:  
SEO (Search Engine Optimization)

at Burrellesluce, content quality is our top priority, so we ensure every piece of curated content 
you receive is relevant and worth your time. We are the nation’s leader in comprehensive media  
monitoring, and we curate your media coverage from thousands of print and online versions of  
newspapers, trade journals, magazines, blogs, social media, and broadcast television and radio. 
content reaches your online portal, Burrellesluce Workflow, with full text and accompanying 
images, so you get the whole picture of your media coverage. 

For a free consultation call 866.330.2768 or visit burrellesluce.com/SEOtip
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Increase site speed

  initial pagespeed scores: mobile score:     /100 desktop score:      /100

  modified pagespeed scores:  mobile score:     /100 desktop score:      /100

Create or modify mobile site

  searchable by short keywords

  short loading time

  compatible on multiple platforms and devices

Stay active on Google Plus

  frequent posts

  profile optimized with most important keywords in first 160  
characters of organization, name, location, and description.

  set up google authorship

Create local directory listings

  Yelp

  google plus local

  google places

Maximize video content

  post to organization site and/or blog

  post to Youtube

  geotag video

  Write relevant, keyword-rich description

  link videos to social media accounts

Make content indexable

  provide supplemental text for flash and Java

  provide transcripts for audio and video content

Use social media

  post consistently

  determine optimal posting times

  Facebook high-traffic times: 

  Twitter high-traffic times:

  Instagram high-traffic times: 
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focus:  
SEO (Search Engine Optimization)
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